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ABSTRACT

Vacancy type defects in L~.5Sr0.sCo03 / PbO.9Lao.dhO.2Ti0.8/ Ladh5Co03 capacitors were
investigated by positron depth profiling. Post-growth annealing of the capacitor structure in
oxygen deficient atmosphere exhibits the formation of vacancy type defects in all layers. A
significant increase in open volume defects was found in the top and bottom electrode. The
changes in the bottom electrode were studied more closely by etching off the top layer.

INTRODUCTION

The potential applications of ferroelectric thin films in the fabrication of non-volatile
memo~ devices have drawn a lot of attention to the perovskite oxide materials. Current efforts
are directed towards integration with standard silicon device technology. Long term reliability
issues such as fatigue, imprint and aging are important aspects in the realization of these devices.
The simplest ferroelectric device is the ferroelectric capacitor, which typically consists of two
electrodes parallel to the substrate with the ferroelectric material sandwiched in between.
Improved fatigue characteristics for Pbl.YLa~Zrl-XTiX)03thin film capacitors are achieved when
the conventional Pt electrodes are replaced with the conducting oxide Lao.sSrO.sCoOJ(LSCO)
[1]. Device processing frequently exposes capacitors to oxygen reduced ambient. This can cause
oxygen depletion of the capacitor and the formation of oxygen vacancies (Vo). Associated with
this oxygen loss is the generation of a large voltage offset in the hysteresis loops, which can
result in the failure of the device (imprint) [2, 3].

In a recent paper we were able to correlate for the first time the vacancy defect depth profile
in LSCO/PLZT/LSCO capacitors with the effect of voltage shift in P-V loops [4]. Capacitors
with only the top electrode oxygen-depleted show a large voltage offset in the hysteresis loop
due to the existence of art internal field created by oxygen vacancies. Symmetric loops with low
polarization values are observed for capacitors where all layers are deficient in oxygen. The
experiments in this paper focus more directly on the buried layers. This is accomplished by
removing the top electrode via etching to improve sensitivity and resolution for the ferroelectric
layer and the bottom electrode.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A capacitor stack of LSCO(50/50)/PLZT( 10/20/80)/LSCO(50/50) was deposited by pulsed
laser deposition at 650 “C in oxygen partial pressure of 100 mTorr on a single crystal LaAIC)s
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* (LAO) substrate. The sample was grown with a nominal thickness of 40/180/180 nm. After film
growth the oxygen partial pressure in the growth chamber was adjusted to 760 Torr to allow fill
oxidation of the structure. The sample was then cooled to RT at a rate of about 5 OC/min.The
growth parameters and thickness of the structure are summarized in Table I.

The heat treatment was performed in a vacuum &mace with the sample placed between two
Mo hot plates to allow uniform heating of the structure. The sample was heated for 1 hr at 650
“C in a total pressure of 5x 104 Torr. The top electrode was removed by etching in a l% nitric
acid.

Table I: Growth conditions and layer thickness of the capacitor structure.

Substrate temperature 650 “C
Pm during growth 0.1 Torr
Pm during cooling 760 Torr

Top LSCO 40 run
PLZT 180 nm

I Bottom LSCO 180 nm 1

Positron annihilation spectroscopy [5] with a variable energy positron beam [6] was used to
measure the distribution of defects in the as deposited structure, after the heat treatment, and
after etching off the top electrode.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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Fig. 1: S parameter as a fimction of incident positron energy (depth) for the LSCO/PLZT/LSCO
“as deposited capacitor and after reducing the structure in 5x 104 Torr at 650 “C.
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Figure 1 shows the positron data for the filly oxidized “as deposited” capacitor and afler a!!e
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axis can be converted to an approximate depth into the sample (top x-axis) by using the positron

implantation profiie [7] z = (Ajp)E= with the parameters A=4.8 ~g cm-zkeVa and ml.4

adjusted to the densitv o and the atomic nurn.her of the rn-aterid [81 The men volume parameter—-... .., ~ —..—---- _-_--.-- ~–~.---- _r.–.- –
S displayed on the y-axis represents the sharpness of the line-shape in the measured energy
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electrons from the sample [9]. This parameter, extremely sensitive to changes in the open volume
density, increases wifh increasing concentration and/or size of open voiume defects in the
sample. The increase in S for the reduced sample compared to the “as deposited” sample
indicates the formation of vacancies in the sample with oxygen non-stoichiometry. We have
labeled the approximate depth of three distinct regions to ‘facilitate a direct comparison within
both depth profiles: the top LSCO electrode (l), the PLZT layer (2), and the bottom LSCO
nlar.+.fiAa/2\ ‘rLa %..L-A -A”:+:--” :- .-l:#..+a●ha Aa-+kcm...,h:fih+ha-“”;-.1- .:-”.1 firm Im<rarVIWQL.1UUL4{a]. 1 llU lllLZ1 mUU ~U~1L1UU3 lllUIWLG L1lG UG~L1l LU1 W1llU1l UIQ lllaA1lllLL1ll CU&lLU VA U lLLJ ~1

is observed. The solid line in Fig. 1 demonstrates the quality of a fit to the experimental data
using the program VEIWiT [10]. in t-hiscomputation the fractions of positrons anniiniiating in the
individual layers is calculated as a finction of incident positron energy. A superposition of layer-
specific open volume parameters S weighted by these calculated fractions is then fitted to the
experimental data. The results these layer specific S values for the “as deposited” and the
reduced structure are listed in Table II, In order to reduce the number of parameters in the fit and
Pnncsmlnmtl. r +hca * ,“r. m-to; n+., ;m thcb Citd c .,.1..,s. 4%* +LC9 h, ,AaA Im. rrara .I,a m+r.hnrl nu’tha +nn
““a Lowy L4w,, uJ I.,,u !A,,WU, Uulluy 111 UIU? LILLVU u v aluvm lu& LJIV UU1 l-u lLLJ W1 0, w w ULwaluu u.. bafiw buy

electrode from the capacitor and re-measured the sample. The results of the fit for this two-layer
structure are aiso iisted in Tabie II and agree weii with the data obtained for the compiete
capacitor stack.

Table II: Fitted S parameter values for the layers of the as deposited LSCO/PLZT/LSCO
structure tier reducing in an oxygen deficient ambient and after etching the top electrode.

I I Reduced &
Layer Deposited 5X104 Torr/1 hr Etched

I Bottom LSCO 0.803 0.829 0.825
I

I LAO substrate I
---- I I

U. /Yb
----

1 U.wz
-... ,..

I U.zwl

In order to obtain a more distinct illustration on the net effect of the oxygen reduction in each
layer of the capacitor we show the difference snectrum of the defect denth nrofiles in Fig 2. This–r --------- .=-.=
difference spectrum was obtained simply by subtracting the open volume parameter S of the filly
~x&~ ~~.-,”AanA”:ta~>>.._Rla” am- ●ha .aA..,.aA“m-slam .+ ~.nh :*S:A*”+-am:+--- ann-mr ~~~~

ao uGpumLGu 3aIIIpIGO u um LUG I GUL.WGU Oalupl=a at Gaul IIIVIUVIIL palu uu uxLw~y.

direct subtraction of the S vs. 1?curves is a reasonable procedure since the positron difision
iength in these oxide iayers is generaiiy very short making positron transport between iayers a
negligible issue. The resulting AS reflects therefore the increase in the defect density at the
corresponding depth and reveals more clearly in which regions changes take place. The open
volume parameter increases throuw@outthe structure, but the most striking feature is the increase
in S at a dept~ which corresponds to the bottom LSCO electrode (labeled (3) in Fig. 2). The
“,-.I:Afl..-,a :- m:- a .-fi...a”+”+”mC4+,.+1.... A.+.. ‘.””.. -:..* +1. & -A”+a-na -C- +L.aa Im. ra.,d
aullu UU1 VG 111 rl& A lG~l GWXL3 a llL LU LIIG uLaLa amiuuulls L1lG GA13LG11UG U1 a LILIGG layweu

structure on a substrate each layer with a uniform change in S throughout the thickness of the
iayer. As see% this .Simpieassumption destibes the data very weii. The resuits of the fitting are
listed in Table 3 and show a large increase in open volume parameter S for the top and the
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4 bottom LSCO electrode commensurate with a high degree of oxygen deficiency. This is in good
agreement with the previously observed formation of oxygen related defects [11, 12] in this
material.
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Fig. 2: Difference spectra AS as a fi.mction of incident positron energy for the capacitor structure.
AS was obtained by subtracting the S parameters off the filly oxidized from the reduced sample.

The increase in S for the PLZT layer under reducing conditions is clearly lower than in the
LSCO layers. We reported earlier [13] that the density of open volume defects increases in
individually grown PLZT films with the amount of La-doping. The increase in open volume
defects due to cooling in reducing ambient for PLZT thin films with composition of (10/20/80) is
rather small, which is partly a result of the “intrinsic” concentration of vpb present already due to
the La-doping.

Table III: Fitted AS parameter values for the layers of the difference spectrum shown in Fig. 2.

Layer AS
Top LSCO 0.037

PLZT 0.013
Bottom LSCO 0.024
LAO substrate 0.006

CONCLUSION

Oxygen vacancy related defects are introduced in all layers of a LSCO/PLZT/LSCO
capacitor by a 1 hr heat treatment at 650 ‘C in 5x104 Torr. The change in open volume type
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Aj defects for the individual layers could be extracted fi-ommeasured S parameter depth profiles by
fi-ttinun mntbl and wac rnnfirmwl hv cuctamAr atrhino~ . . . ....-”. . . .. . ...” ““. -.. . ..WM “ J ‘J ‘-U*SS-*.V V-v..,..e.
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